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The enerGy seCTor 
is raPidly ChanGinG 

in GeorGia and 
aCross The Globe. 

Patterns in energy production and consumption are shifting as competition for limited resources 
grow, environmental concerns mount, and new technologies emerge. since the last Georgia 
energy report was released in 2012, there have been significant changes within Georgia’s 
energy sector, and progress has been made on many of the state’s energy programs and 
goals. In 2013, the state executed its first guaranteed energy savings 
performance contract (GESPC) at Phillips State Prison in Buford, Ga. The 
State Energy Program (SEP) completed projects that will save the state 
an estimated 250 million kWh per year, enough energy to power more 
than 16,000 homes for a year. In 2013, the Weatherization Assistance 
Program weatherized 3,814 homes. These are just a few of the accomplishments that 
the Georgia environmental Finance authority (GeFa) has led over the past two years.

in addition to projects led by GeFa, many other organizations and institutions within Georgia, 
including private sector companies, regulatory bodies, and nonprofit organizations, have led 
positive improvements in the energy sector. outside the state’s borders, developments such 
as dramatic increases in natural gas and renewable technologies are changing how Georgia 
produces and uses energy. 

GeFa continues to take a leadership role in energy conservation and management in the state 
by implementing and managing innovative and productive energy programs that span a wide 
range of sectors and communities. These initiatives, as well as important energy trends, will be 
highlighted in the 2014 Georgia energy report.

ExECUTIvE SUmmARY
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ENERGY CONSUmPTION IN GEORGIA

The total amount of primary energy consumed in 
Georgia has grown nearly every year, as expected 
based on population and economic growth. 
however, the amount of energy consumed per 
capita has steadily declined since reaching a peak 
of 369 million british thermal units (btus) per person 
in 1996. The 2014 Georgia energy report includes 
U.s. energy information administration (eia)¹ 
data through 2011 (in some limited cases, 2012), 
generally the most recent year the data is available. 
in 2011, 305 million btus per person was consumed 
in Georgia. The decrease in per capita energy 
consumption is the result of a number of important 
factors, including the rising cost of energy, efficiency 
gains from technology improvements, behavior 
modifications thanks to increased awareness of 
sustainability issues, and the recession that started 
in 2008. Georgia’s economy is also more energy 
efficient. From 1997 to 2011, Georgia’s economic 
energy intensity, or btu per dollar of real GdP, 
decreased by 16 percent.

1  Unless oTherwise noTed, The enerGy daTa CiTed in This doCUmenT Comes From The U.s. enerGy inFormaTion adminisTraTion (eia), The indePendenT sTaTisTiCal 
and analyTiCal aGenCy oF The U.s. deParTmenT oF enerGy. The eia is Considered one oF The mosT reliable soUrCes oF enerGy inFormaTion aroUnd The Globe.
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SECTOR ANAlYSIS

not counting the electric power sector², the transportation sector is the largest energy 
consumer in the state. in 2004, the transportation sector passed the industrial sector 
as the largest consumer. in 2011, the transportation sector consumed 944 trillion btus 
of energy, followed by 747.7 trillion btus in the industrial sector, 745.9 trillion btus in 
the residential sector, and 564.4 trillion btus in the commercial sector. Transportation, 
residential, and commercial energy use have grown consistently over past decades, along 
with Georgia’s population and economy. however, a noteworthy trend shown in the chart 
below is the sharp decline in industrial energy consumption over the past decade. There 
are likely numerous reasons for this decline, including efficiency gains, global competition 
in the manufacturing sector, and the recessions that began in 2001 and 2008.  

ENERGY USE BY SECTOR

2  The eleCTriC Power seCTor in GeorGia is The nUmber one ConsUmer oF enerGy; however, The enerGy ConsUmed by The eleCTriC Power seCTor in GeorGia is 
noT inClUded in The above GraPh. This is beCaUse enerGy ConsUmed by The eleCTriC Power seCTor inClUdes enerGy Used For The GeneraTion and delivery oF 
eleCTriCiTy To The PoinT oF Use PlUs The enerGy ConsUmed by The eleCTriC Power seCTor iTselF.
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PETROlEUm

COAl

NATURAl GAS

GEorGIA, ESPECIAlly mETro ATlAnTA, IS A mAjor ConSumEr of PETrolEum And IS 100 PErCEnT 
dEPEndEnT uPon oIl And PETrolEum ProduCTS drIllEd And rEfInEd In oThEr STATES And 
CounTrIES. ThE mAjorITy of PETrolEum for mETro ATlAnTA And norTh GEorGIA EnTErS ThE 
STATE vIA TWo PIPElInES from ThE Gulf CoAST. PETrolEum AlSo ComES In ThrouGh ThE PorTS 
of SAvAnnAh, GA. And BrunSWICk, GA. duE To rElIAnCE on PIPElInES, GEorGIA IS PArTICulArly 
vulnErABlE To SuPPly InTErruPTIonS from WEAThEr And humAn InTErfErEnCE. In 2011, 
GEorGIA ConSumEd APProxImATEly 7.9 BIllIon GAllonS of PETrolEum ProduCTS, of WhICh 
APProxImATEly 4.6 BIllIon GAllonS WErE moTor GASolInE. moTor GASolInE ConSumPTIon In 
GEorGIA PEAkEd In 2005, And hAS droPPEd By nEArly 500 mIllIon GAllonS In 2011.

ThE AmounT of CoAl ConSumEd In GEorGIA dECrEASEd In rECEnT yEArS; hoWEvEr, IT IS STIll 
A mAjor SourCE of EnErGy for ElECTrIC PoWEr GEnErATIon In ThE STATE. In 2011, GEorGIA 
ConSumEd 1,168,000 ShorT TonS of CoAl, WhICh IS EquIvAlEnT To ABouT 11,680 rAIl CArS of CoAl. 
ThE vAST mAjorITy of ThIS CoAl WAS ConSumEd In ThE ElECTrIC GEnErATIon SECTor. 

lIkE PETrolEum, GEorGIA ImPorTS All of ITS CoAl. GEorGIA’S CoAl SuPPly lArGEly ComES 
from kEnTuCky And WyomInG. In 2011, WyomInG WAS ThE lEAdInG SuPPlIEr of CoAl To GEorGIA. 
nEArly All CoAl ArrIvES In GEorGIA vIA rAIlroAd. dEmAnd for SuBBITumInouS WyomInG CoAl 
hAS InCrEASEd BECAuSE ThE dElIvErEd CoST IS TyPICAlly loWEr ThAn ThAT of BITumInouS 
CoAl from kEnTuCky. SuBBITumInouS WyomInG CoAl IS AlSo loWEr In ASh And Sulfur, WhICh 
hElPS IT mEET SomE u.S. EnvIronmEnTAl ProTECTIon AGEnCy (EPA) rEquIrEmEnTS. hoWEvEr, IT IS 
ImPorTAnT To noTE ThAT WyomInG CoAl IS lESS EnErGy dEnSE ThAn CoAl from kEnTuCky, WhICh 
rEquIrES BurnInG morE To ProduCE ThE SAmE AmounT of EnErGy. ThIS mEAnS PoTEnTIAl fuTurE 
EnvIronmEnTAl rEGulATIonS Could ChAnGE ThE mIx rEquIrEd By uTIlITIES In GEorGIA.

ThE nATurAl GAS mArkET hAS ChAnGEd drAmATICAlly In rECEnT yEArS In ThE u.S. ThAnkS 
To TEChnoloGICAl ImProvEmEnTS, InCludInG hydrAulIC frACTurInG, ThAT hAvE AlloWEd 
SuBSTAnTIAl GAS rECovEry from ShAlE formATIonS, ThE u.S. hAS BEEn ABlE To ProduCE 
SIGnIfICAnTly morE nATurAl GAS. ThIS hAS rESulTEd In loWEr nATurAl GAS PrICES In GEorGIA. 
In 2012, ThE u.S. ProduCEd An AvErAGE of 69.2 BIllIon CuBIC fEET PEr dAy (BCf/d) And ConSumEd 
An AvErAGE of 69.6 BCf/d, ThErEforE ProduCInG nEArly All of ThE nATurAl GAS ConSumEd In 
ThE CounTry. BECAuSE nATurAl GAS IS noT AS EASIly or AffordABly ImPorTEd or ExPorTEd AS 
PETrolEum ProduCTS, ThE u.S. rEAdIly BEnEfITS from ThE InCrEASInG SuPPly.

In 2011, GEorGIA uSEd 522,874 mIllIon CuBIC fEET (mmCf) of nATurAl GAS. APProxImATEly 37.5 
PErCEnT of ThE ToTAl AmounT of nATurAl GAS ConSumEd In GEorGIA In 2011 WAS ConSumEd By 
ThE ElECTrIC PoWEr GEnErATIon SECTor, WhICh rEPrESEnTS drAmATIC GroWTh. In 1997, juST 
4.6 PErCEnT of ThE nATurAl GAS ConSumEd In GEorGIA WAS uTIlIzEd By ThE ElECTrIC PoWEr 
GEnErATIon SECTor.

SImIlAr To PETrolEum, GEorGIA hAS no ProvEn rESErvES of nATurAl GAS And IS dEPEndEnT 
uPon InTErSTATE PIPElInES for nATurAl GAS dElIvEry. GEorGIA AlSo hAS ACCESS To lIquEfIEd 
nATurAl GAS (lnG) ImPorTS ThrouGh ThE ElBA ISlAnd TErmInAl nEAr SAvAnnAh, GA.
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FOSSIl FUEl CONSUmPTION

ElECTRICITY GENERATION
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one of the most significant developments in Georgia’s 
electricity market over the past few years is the growing 
importance of natural gas to the state’s electric generation 
mix. in 2012, 35.6 percent of Georgia’s electricity was 
generated by natural gas. in 2001, just 3 percent of 
Georgia’s electricity was generated by natural gas. natural 
gas has become a significant player in the market because 
dramatically increasing supplies in the U.s. have lowered 
the price significantly and also because pollution regulations 
have pressured utilities into switching from coal to natural 
gas. while less electricity is generated from coal than in 
the past, it still remains a large and important source of 
electricity for the state. in 2012, 34 percent of the state’s 
electricity was generated by coal. approximately 29 percent 
was generated by nuclear in 2012, with the remainder of the 
generation made up of hydroelectric, biomass, and other 
renewables.

The type of fuel used to generate electricity depends on 
many factors, including demand, the time of day, the season 
and the weather. electric providers must be ready to meet 
the electricity demands of their customers at all times of the 
day, despite storage challenges. electricity generation is 
usually divided into three categories: baseload (generation 
run 24 hours per day), intermediate (usually run from mid-
morning until the evening), and peak load (run when demand 
is highest – usually in the afternoon and early evening).

each type of fuel used to generate electricity has specific operating and cost characteristics that determine which load category it is used for. baseload 
demand is usually satisfied by nuclear and coal generators (due to low variable costs and limited operational flexibility – i.e., it takes time for the generators 
to warm up), biomass, and some hydroelectric generation (due to low variable costs). intermediate loads are often satisfied by gas and oil steam turbines, 
combined cycle gas turbines, and hydroelectric power. These are used because the operational flexibility allows them to be ramped up and down as 
loads rise and fall during the day, and because variable costs are lower than other options. Peak loads are usually satisfied by single-cycle gas turbines, 
hydroelectric power, pumped hydroelectric power, and wind- and solar-generating units.  

FOSSIl FUEl CONSUmPTION ElECTRIC GENERATION ANd CAPACITY

ElECTRIC CAPACITY 2011

ElECTRIC GENERATION BY FUEl TYPE 2012 
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Georgia relies on imported refined petroleum products to meet its demand. most refined petroleum 
imports come into the state via two interstate pipelines: Colonial Pipeline and Plantation Pipeline. The 
Colonial Pipeline system spans 3,500 miles with 5,100 miles of pipe (some of the right away contains more 
than one line) from Texas to new Jersey, providing refined petroleum products to alabama, delaware, 
Georgia, louisiana, maryland, mississippi, new Jersey, new york, north Carolina, Pennsylvania, south 
Carolina, Tennessee, and virginia. The Plantation Pipeline system receives petroleum products from nine 
refineries in mississippi and louisiana and delivers those products to 130 shipper terminals in eight states 
through a 3,100 mile network of pipeline. The states served by the Plantation Pipeline include alabama, 
Georgia, louisiana, mississippi, north Carolina, south Carolina, Tennessee, and virginia. The supply of 
transportation fuels and other refined petroleum products involve not only the supply of crude oil through 

PIPElINES ANd GEORGIA

COlONIAl PIPElINE

PlANTATION PIPElINE

PETROlEUm PIPElINES
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SNG

ElBA ExPRESS

SNG ExPRESS

TRANSCO

EAST TENNESSEE

the global oil market, but also the capacity to refine crude 
oil into fuels. while refineries are spread throughout the 
U.s., the greatest concentration of refining capacity is 
located along the Gulf Coast in louisiana, mississippi 
and Texas. Georgia relies almost entirely on the refining 
capacity in the Gulf Coast.

NATURAl GAS PIPElINES

PETROlEUm PIPElINES

The petroleum industry in Georgia includes major companies that import fuel, as well as wholesale and retail distributors, including service stations and 
fuel oil and propane distributors. while the bulk of the oil products Georgia consumes come to the state via the interstate Colonial and Plantation Pipelines, 
propane is received via the dixie Pipeline. some product is also imported by tanker and offloaded at ports in brunswick and savannah. Petroleum 
products delivered to Georgia are usually received at terminals and trucked to local distribution points. The petroleum product terminals serving Georgia 
are located in albany, americus, athens, bainbridge, doraville (the largest), Griffin, macon and rome. Product terminals are also located in Chattanooga, 
Tenn. and Jacksonville, Fla.



Photo courtesy of Colonial Pipeline Company
natural gas imports into Georgia arrive via three interstate pipelines and an lnG import terminal (elba island Terminal) at elba island, near savannah, Ga. 
Three companies operate the interstate pipelines that deliver natural gas to Georgia – williams Companies inc. (which owns the Transco Pipeline), east 
Tennessee natural Gas Company (eTnG, owned by spectra energy) and southern natural Gas Company (snG, owned by el Paso Pipeline Partners, a 
subsidiary of Kinder morgan). The Transco pipeline is the second largest natural gas pipeline system in the nation, and consists of 10,500 miles of pipeline 
extending from south Texas to new york City. The eTnG pipeline system is 1,353 miles long, begins in Tennessee, and extends to an area just south of 
roanoke, va. The snG pipeline system is made up of approximately 7,600 miles of pipeline extending from Gulf Coast locations in Texas and louisiana to 
seven southeastern states. snG is the major supplier of natural gas to atlanta Gas light (aGl) Company, with a pipeline capacity of 3.6 billion cubic feet 
(bcf) per day. snG’s pipeline distributes gas to 165 delivery points in Georgia, including 131 local distribution companies or municipal gas utility delivery 
points, 22 direct industrial customers, and 12 power generation facilities. even though Georgia has no underground natural gas storage, aGl owns and 
operates three lnG peak-shaving facilities in Georgia. aGl’s largest facility is the riverdale lnG plant, which has a storage capacity of 2,560 bcf and is 
connected to two interstate pipelines for supply. The riverdale plant is also connected to the aGl beltline pipeline system for distribution of natural gas 
into the atlanta market and has a peak send-out of 400 bcf per day. aGl’s Cherokee lnG plant, located in ball Ground, Ga., has approximately 2,020 
bcf in a storage capacity. The plant receives natural gas from three pipelines and has a peak send-out of 400 bcf per day. like the riverdale plant, the 
Cherokee plant also serves the atlanta market. aGl’s macon, Ga., lnG plant has a storage capacity of almost 1,502 bcf and has a peak send-out of 150 
bcf per day. however, the plant’s pipeline system can only accommodate a delivery of 70 bcf per day.

aGl completed a new pipeline in november 2009 to supply 83,722 dekatherms a day of new capacity to the state. The magnolia pipeline delivers enough 
natural gas to fuel 250,000 Georgia homes. The pipeline connects the elba island lnG facility directly to aGl’s brunswick and macon service territories 
and establishes new deliverability to atlanta. in december 2013, the PsC approved the second part of aGl’s strategic infrastructure development and 
enhancement (sTride) program. The first phase of the program improved capacity and pressure in atlanta and riverdale and in Cherokee, Cobb, 
north Fulton, and Forsyth Counties. The second phase will install new pipelines and other facilities to improve capacity and pressure in Coweta, Fayette, 
Gwinnett, hall, Forsyth and dawson Counties. The sTride program extension approved in december 2013 will increase customer bills by $0.48 per 
month beginning in January 2015, an additional $0.48 per month in January 2016, and $0.47 per month in January 2017.

NATURAl GAS PIPElINES

12 | www.gefa.org
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AmERICAN RECOvERY ANd REINvESTmENT ACT RESUlTS

GeFa received $82,495,000 in funding for the seP under the american recovery and reinvestment 
act of 2009 (arra). These funds were distributed into a variety of newly-created programs designed 
to expand energy-efficiency and renewable energy. Funds were distributed through competitive funding 
opportunities focused on energy savings, return on investment, geographical diversity and educational 
opportunities. in addition to the seP funding, GeFa administered nearly $125 million in funds for the 
weatherization assistance Program. seP program expenses and estimated energy savings are shown 
below:

 ProGrAm AmounT AlloCATEd AnnuAl kWh SAvInGS

 ClEAn EnErGy ProPErTy rEBATE ProGrAm $4,495,000 4,748,947

 CommErCIAl EnErGy-EffICIEnCy 2,000,000 4,588,291

 EnErGy CodES uPdATE And ComPlIAnCE 936,364 N/A

 GrEEn CommunITIES fund 341,400 N/A

 InduSTrIAl EnErGy-EffICIEnCy 2,000,000 135,993,286

 ProGrAm mAnAGEmEnT SuPPlEmEnT 1,722,236 N/A

 rESIdEnTIAl EnErGy-EffICIEnCy 2,000,000 4,053,327  

 rEnEWABlE EnErGy 4,000,000 1,775,483

 STATE EnErGy STAr APPlIAnCE rEBATE  787,877 2,640,062

 STATE fACIlITIES rETrofIT ProGrAm 64,212,123 95,611,837

 ToTAl $82,495,000 249,411,233

NATURAl GAS PIPElINES
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ClEAN ENERGY PROPERTY REBATE PROGRAm (4,748,947 IN ANNUAl kWh SAvINGS): 
The program provided a rebate of 35 percent off the total project costs, up to a maximum of $500,000 for 
solar photovoltaics (Pv) and $100,000 for eligible lighting retrofits. These rebates were provided on a first-
come, first-served basis to applicants under contract with GeFa. The program funded 19 solar Pv systems 
with a total installed capacity of 2,090 kw, and three lighting retrofits covering 1,239,307 square feet with 
total estimated annual energy savings/generation of 4,748,947 kwh.

RENEWABlE ENERGY GRANTS (1,775,483 IN ANNUAl kWh SAvINGS): 
The renewable energy Grants Program funded market transformation activities in renewable energy, 
including wind, solar Pv, and solar hot-water heating. Georgia received $4 million for this program and the 
grants were awarded on a competitive basis. a total of five grants were awarded, which included 34 solar 
Pv installations, 13 solar hot water projects and one wind installation.

STATE ENERGY STAR APPlIANCE REBATE PROGRAm (2,640,062 IN ANNUAl kWh SAvINGS): 
Georgia’s enerGy sTar appliance rebate program ran from February 2012 until funds were exhausted in 
august 2012. in november 2012, GeFa launched Phase ii of the rebate program with a transfer of $787,877 
from the state Facilities retrofit Program. GeFa offered rebates for all enerGy sTar appliances listed in 
the U.s. department of energy’s (doe) original funding opportunity. rebate values ranged between $25 
and $199. high-efficiency clothes washers, refrigerators and furnaces were among the most frequently 
purchased appliances. The program incentivized the purchase of $9,004,003 in enerGy sTar appliances 
with projected annual energy savings of 2,640,062 kwh.

STATE FACIlITIES RETROFIT (95,202,055 IN ANNUAl kWh SAvINGS): 
The state Facilities retrofit Program spent $62,142,265 to implement 101 energy conservation measures 
(eCms) in 1,683 buildings owned by the state of Georgia. These projects will achieve annual energy 
costs savings of $9,826,221. The projects will result in annual electricity savings of 95,202,055 kwh and 
annual fossil fuel savings of 397,159 mbTU. savings are documented by individual project measurement 
and verification plans. The projects included a wide range of facility types and the eCm’s consisted of 
mechanical, lighting, controls, commissioning, and building envelope projects.

SEP PROGRAm dESCRIPTIONS:

GeFa Provided FUndinG From  arra oF 2009 To 
The Pine CoUnTry resoUrCe ConservaTion 
and develoPmenT CoUnCil inC., ThroUGh a 
ConTraCT wiTh dodGe CoUnTy, To laUnCh 
a rebaTe ProGram To helP Farmers wiTh 
The CosTs oF rePlaCinG ineFFiCienT diesel 
irriGaTion enGines wiTh more enerGy-
eFFiCienT eleCTriC irriGaTion moTors. 
Farmers in bleCKley, dodGe and TwiGGs 
CoUnTies had The oPPorTUniTy To aPPly For 
rebaTes UP To $15,000. Given The sUCCess oF 
The arra ProGram, GeFa laUnChed iTs own 
irriGaTion moTor rePlaCemenT ProGram, 
The GeorGia aGriCUlTUral irriGaTion moTor 
(aim) ProGram. The GeorGia aim ProGram 
Provided Farmers wiTh rebaTes To rePlaCe 
diesel enGines wiTh eleCTriC moTors.

eliGible eleCTriC irriGaTion moTor 
Conversion ProJeCTs had To TaKe PlaCe 
in The sTaTe oF GeorGia, and rePlaCe a 
diesel enGine aT leasT 10 years old and in 
serviCe. The rebaTes Covered 25 PerCenT 
oF eliGible ProJeCT CosTs UP To $10,000, 
inClUdinG exPenses assoCiaTed wiTh 
ConneCTinG The eleCTriC moTor To The 
Power meTer, Three-Phase ConverTers and 
variable FreqUenCy drives. 

The FirsT roUnd oF The ProGram awarded 
34 Farmers ThroUGhoUT The sTaTe 
wiTh rebaTes ToTalinG $154,309. The new 
insTallaTions were ProJeCTed To save 30,167 
mmbTUs oF enerGy annUally, and redUCe 
annUal diesel FUel ConsUmPTion by 217,029 
Gallons. The seCond roUnd oF The GeorGia 
aim ProGram laUnChed in deCember 2013, 
and will lasT UnTil The available $146,000 is 
FUlly alloTTed.

The GeorGia aim ProGram was an inCenTive 
ProGram desiGned To helP GeorGia 
Farmers beCome more enerGy-eFFiCienT, 
save money on FUel CosTs, and redUCe 
emissions, as well as PromoTe Job GrowTh. 

ThE GEORGIA 
AGRICUlTURAl 
IRRIGATION mOTOR 
(AIm)  PROGRAm 
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STATE ENERGY STRATEGY BACkGROUNd ANd UPdATE PROCESS

in February 2006, former Governor Perdue directed GeFa to 
lead an inclusive, statewide stakeholder process to develop the 
first comprehensive state energy strategy for Georgia (ses). in 
december 2006, the Governor’s energy Policy Council submitted the 
ses to Governor Perdue, which provided a menu of policy options 
for the state to consider. Given the rapidly changing world of energy 
supply and demand, it is important that the state review the ses 
regularly and ensure that the state’s energy programs are in-line with 
the goals of the ses.

The ses recommendations prioritized the existing options available 
to meet the state’s energy needs, using increased energy efficiency 
and conservation as a base. The second priority is the use of 
renewable resources and the third priority advocates advanced coal, 
gas, and nuclear technologies. Georgia’s ses recognizes the need 
for a combination of all resources with the assumption that no single 
resource can or will be sufficient to meet our future energy needs in 
an environmentally responsible and economical way.

15 | 404.584.1000
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CONSERvATION ANd EFFICIENCY

increasing conservation and efficiency is the simplest and most cost-effective way for Georgia to meet its 
future energy needs while preserving our environment and resources. The ses’s goal of conservation and 
efficiency first helps drive GeFa’s program decisions. as a result of this, more funding from arra was spent 
on efficiency than other technologies. since the last Georgia energy report in 2012, GeFa has continued to 
implement existing efficiency programs as well as create new programs. initiatives by GeFa and the state of 
Georgia include:

GEORGIA ENERGY ChAllENGE (GEC): Public awareness campaign that includes state energy reduction goals, 
formal energy education curricula, residential and commercial energy modeling and demonstration projects. The GeC 
includes the state’s goal to reduce state facility energy consumption 15 percent by 2020, compared to a 2007 baseline.

ClEAN ENERGY PROPERTY TAx CREdIT (CEPTC): includes incentives for buildings that achieve significant (30 
percent) reductions beyond the required energy code or install efficient lighting systems or geothermal heat pumps. The 
CePTC expires at the end of 2014.

ENERGY COdES: Georgia adopted the 2009 international energy Conservation Code, making the state a leader in 
using energy codes to encourage efficiency and conservation, as well as training home builders. 

ThE STATE UTIlITIES PROGRAm (SUP): supports state facility managers and administrators in developing energy 
procurement and management strategies that control the state’s energy costs, reduce the state’s energy consumption 
and improve the state’s overall environmental performance. state facilities received $65 million through arra and the 
seP for energy-efficiency retrofits.

GUARANTEEd ENERGY SAvINGS PERFORmANCE CONTRACTING (GESPC): Georgia’s first guaranteed energy 
savings performance contract was signed in July 2013 for a $4.5 million project at Phillips state Prison in buford, Ga. in 
august 2013, GeFa received applications for more than $80 million worth of GesPCs. in a GesPC, the energy services 
company (esCo) guarantees that the state will save an agreed upon amount of money with the installation of modern, 
energy and water-efficient equipment and systems. rather than having to appropriate all the funds in one year, the state 
uses the guaranteed savings to repay the esCo for its work over a period of years.

WEAThERIzATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAm (WAP): works with low-income households to reduce energy costs by 
providing free home energy efficiency testing and solutions for low-income individuals and families. From program years 
2010 through 2013, waP weatherized 20,106 homes, which amounts to an annual savings of 613,234 mmbtu.

STATE ENERGY PROGRAm (SEP): implements a variety of energy efficiency and renewable energy projects. The seP 
is funded by the doe and is managed by GeFa. Current seP initiatives include the agricultural irrigation motor Program 
and the K-12 Technical assistance Program (TaPs). seP received more than $82 million in funding through arra.

BUIldING OPERATOR CERTIFICATION: Twenty-one K-12 building operators throughout Georgia received $31,479 in 
scholarships to complete building operator Certification training.

GEFA WATER RESOURCES dIvISION CONSERvATION lOANS: GeFa recently started providing low-interest loans 
from the Georgia Fund, the drinking water state revolving Fund (dwsrF), and the Clean water state revolving 
Fund (CwsrF) for energy efficiency and renewable energy projects at landfills, drinking water treatment plants, and 
wastewater plants. The loans are available for local governments across Georgia and will help offset one of the most 
expensive and energy intensive services that many local governments provide.

in aUGUsT 2013, The GeorGia deParTmenT 
oF CorreCTions ConTraCTed wiTh 
Johnson ConTrols To imPlemenT enerGy 
and waTer ConservaTion measUres aT 
PhilliPs sTaTe Prison in bUFord, Ga. The 
measUres were idenTiFied dUrinG The 
invesTmenT Grade enerGy aUdiT CondUCTed 
earlier in The year. an invesTmenT Grade 
enerGy aUdiT is a ComPrehensive analysis 
Tool ThaT deTermines The PraCTiCaliTy 
oF imPlemenTinG enerGy and waTer 
ConservaTion measUres aT a FaCiliTy, 
as well as The FinanCial FeasibiliTy oF 
enTerinG inTo an enerGy PerFormanCe 
ConTraCT. This ProJeCT is The FirsT enerGy 
PerFormanCe ConTraCT aT a sTaTe aGenCy.

PhilliPs sTaTe Prison in GwinneTT CoUnTy 
was ConsTrUCTed in 1988, and hoUses more 
Than 900 inmaTes. The aUdiT reCommended 11 
enerGy and waTer ConservaTion measUres 
For PhilliPs sTaTe Prison, inClUdinG 
eleCTroniC ConTrols To redUCe waTer 
ConsUmPTion and moniTor Use; new heaTinG 
and domesTiC hoT waTer boilers; a new 
Chiller and oTher imProvemenTs To The 
hvaC sysTems sUCh as a new bUildinG 
aUTomaTion sysTem; imProved inTerior 
liGhTinG; new iCe maChines in The KiTChens 
To rePlaCe exisTinG eqUiPmenT; and UPdaTes 
To The laUndry sysTems.

The deParTmenT oF CorreCTions and 
Johnson ConTrols are exPeCTinG 
sUbsTanTial enerGy and waTer savinGs. 
The enerGy ConservaTion measUres are 
ProJeCTed To annUally save 621,129 Kwh oF 
eleCTriCiTy and 149,411 Therms oF naTUral 
Gas. eleCTriCiTy ConsUmPTion will be 
redUCed by 15.5 PerCenT and naTUral Gas 
Use will be redUCed by 43.4 PerCenT. The 
ToTal amoUnT oF enerGy ThaT will be saved 
(Kwh oF eleCTriCiTy and bTU oF naTUral 
Gas) is eqUal To The amoUnT oF enerGy 
ThaT 190 TyPiCal GeorGia homes Use in a 
year. The waTer ConservaTion measUres 
are ProJeCTed To save The FaCiliTy 
27,945,000 Gallons oF waTer annUally (a 
38.7 PerCenT redUCTion), whiCh is enoUGh 
waTer To Fill aPProximaTely 42 olymPiC-size 
swimminG Pools. GUaranTeed savinGs are 
esTimaTed To be $445,579 in The FirsT year. 
over The 15-year Term oF The ConTraCT, 
The GUaranTeed savinGs will exCeed $7.3 
million. The ToTal ProJeCT CosT is $4.5 
million.

PhIllIPS STATE
PRISON
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RENEWABlE ENERGY ANd RESEARCh

since the 2012 Georgia energy report, there have been significant movements towards more 
distributed and utility scale solar in the state. The combination of Georgia’s solar resources and the 
steep decline in the price of solar Pv has made solar energy development more attractive. in 2012, 
the Public service Commission (PsC) approved Georgia Power’s plan to add 210 mw of solar 
electricity to the grid through its advanced solar initiative (asi) program. in 2013, Georgia Power 
agreed to add another 525 mw of solar.

The past few years have seen a number of innovative landfill gas and wastewater gas projects in the 
state. with the help of arra funds administered through GeFa, hickory ridge landfill in deKalb 
County was able to build a landfill gas capture system and implement 1 mw of thin-film solar on the 
landfill’s cap. GeFa’s water resources division (wrd) funded a methane capture project at atlanta’s 
r.m. Clayton water reclamation Center. The captured methane powers generators that are then 
used to help power the plant’s operations. The recovery system is designed to produce 11 million 
kwh of renewable electricity per year, or approximately 16 percent of the electricity consumption of 
the plant, and is estimated to save as much as $1.2 million per year in energy cost savings. in deKalb 
County, the seminole road landfill captures landfill gas to convert to electricity, but the project also 
converts gas to lnG for the county’s trucks and has the ability to put excess gas back into a natural 
gas utility pipeline. innovative projects such as these show how sustainable energy projects can be 
implemented in ways that make sound business sense and benefit the environment.

Traditionally, Georgia is not seen as wind energy state; however, there are a couple of projects that 
show there is a future for wind energy in Georgia. The U.s. bureau of ocean energy management 
(boem) is in the process of reviewing southern Company’s application for a meteorological tower and 
buoy off the coast of Georgia to collect wind data. This represents one of the first steps in evaluating 
the area for potential offshore wind development. land-based wind has not been developed at a utility 
scale in Georgia; however, utilities in the region are proposing and procuring wind power purchase 
agreements to bring wind in from states such as oklahoma. The cost of wind energy has decreased 
to a point that it can be transmitted over long distances and still be cost effective.

ThE GEorGIA CEnTEr of InnovATIon 
for EnErGy: Acts as a facilitator between the 
academic, government and the private sector 
to encourage the growth of Georgia’s renewable 
energy and biofuels industry. Its “One-Stop-Shop” 
brings together representatives of the local, state and 
federal government to meet with energy companies to 
address questions about doing business in Georgia. 
The streamlined process accelerates business startup 
by helping companies cut through bureaucracies and 
permitting processes.

PuBlIC-PrIvATE PArTnErShIPS: The state’s 
research institutions, including the Georgia Institute 
of Technology, the University of Georgia and the Herty 
Advanced Materials Development Center, are providing 
research and development in support of bioenergy 
and other renewable energy alternatives. Examples 
of this include the Georgia Institute of Technology’s 
University Center of Excellence for Photovoltaics 
and the University of Georgia’s Bioenergy Systems 
Research Institute.

PromoTE AlTErnATIvE And ClEAn EnErGy 
SourCES: GEFA is implementing an innovative 
program to use low-interest loans to help support 
renewable energy projects at local government 
wastewater, drinking water, and landfill sites across 
the state. Projects can be funded by the Georgia Fund, 
the DWSRF and the CWSRF.

STudyInG And PromoTInG WInd rESourCES: 
A number of organizations in Georgia, including the 
Georgia Institute of Technology, Southern Company, 
GEFA, the Department of Natural Resources, and 
groups such as the Georgia Wind Working Group 
(GWWG), are working to evaluate wind resources 
in the state and to educate stakeholders on the 
development and permitting process.

STEPS TAkEN:
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AdvANCEd TRAdITIONAl TEChNOlOGY

Conservation, efficiency, and renewables are going to be a critical part of meeting Georgia’s future energy 
needs, but a significant need will still exist for energy from traditional sources such as natural gas, coal, and 
nuclear. across the U.s. and in Georgia, coal plants are being retired due to age and inefficiency, but also 
pollution concerns. new regulations are requiring coal plants to be updated with pollution control technology 
and it is not always economical to spend the money on certain older units. 

new generation from fossil fuels will largely be made up of modern combined cycle natural gas turbines 
and nuclear plants. natural gas prices in the U.s. are low and natural gas combustion produces significantly 
less pollution and carbon dioxide (Co2) than coal power plants. a striking example of the switch to natural 
gas in Georgia is the transformation of Plant mcdonough-atkinson, in metro atlanta, from coal powered to 
three combined cycle natural gas turbines in 2012. according to Georgia Power, the fuel switch at Plant 
mcdonough-atkinson will result in 95 percent reduction in nitrogen oxide emissions, 99 percent reduction 
in sulfur dioxide emissions, 100 percent reduction in mercury emissions, and 50 percent reduction in Co2.

in addition to movement towards more natural gas fired plants, nuclear is growing in Georgia with Plant vogtle 
adding two new reactors. Plant vogtle, jointly owned by Georgia Power, oglethorpe Power, meaG Power 
and dalton Utilities, is adding two westinghouse aP 1000 1,100 mw reactors. Plant vogtle Units 3 and 4 are 
set to open in 2017 and 2018, respectively, which will likely make them the first nuclear reactors completed 
in the U.s. since the 1980s.

Producing electricity more cleanly and efficiently is just one part of Georgia’s advancing electricity technology. 
delivering electricity more efficiently and reliably is another key component. Utilities across the state are rolling 
out increasing amounts of smart grid infrastructure, which improves both efficiency and reliability of the electric 
grid. From advanced meters at the customer level to advanced communications and computer systems 
at the distribution and transmission level, smart grid technology is helping to enable increased distributed 
generation, greater efficiency, lower operating costs for utilities, and quicker response and restoration times 
when portions of the grid lose power.

K-12 bUildinG oPeraTor CerTiFiCaTion® 
sCholarshiP ProGram helPs GeorGia 
sChools save enerGy and money. The 
GeorGia environmenTal FinanCe aUThoriTy 
(GeFa) Provided 40 sCholarshiPs in 2012 
and 2013 For GeorGia’s K-12 bUildinG and 
mainTenanCe Personnel To aTTend bUildinG 
oPeraTor CerTiFiCaTion® (boC) TraininG 
oFFered by GwinneTT TeChniCal ColleGe. 
The boC is a naTionally-aCCrediTed 
ProGram ThaT PromoTes enerGy eFFiCienCy 
by TraininG FaCiliTies Personnel in maKinG 
heaTinG, venTilaTion, and air CondiTioninG 
(hvaC), eleCTriC and liGhTinG sysTems more 
enerGy eFFiCienT. GwinneTT TeChniCal 
ColleGe’s boC ProGram was reCenTly 
named a 2012 enerGy sTar award For 
exCellenCe winner For iTs oUTsTandinG 
ConTribUTions in ConsUmer edUCaTion 
To PromoTe enerGy-eFFiCienT Tools. 
The CoUrses oFFered ThroUGh The boC 
seeK To meeT The demand For eFFiCienCy 
PraCTiCes and FoCUses on UndersTandinG 
The inTeGraTed naTUre oF FaCiliTy sysTems.

The boC level one CoUrse is inTended 
For FaCiliTy Personnel wiTh Two or 
more years oF bUildinG oPeraTion and 
mainTenanCe exPerienCe who wish To 
inCrease Their KnowledGe oF The ToTal 
bUildinG sysTem. TraininG ConsisTs oF 
eiGhT days oF Classroom insTrUCTion, 
ProJeCT assiGnmenTs ComPleTed aT The 
ParTiCiPanT’s FaCiliTy, and in-Class exams 
adminisTered aT The end oF eaCh day oF 
TraininG. 

The GeFa sCholarshiP Paid For The level 
one boC CoUrse. The level one CoUrse 
was exClUsively oFFered To K-12 oPeraTors 
To enCoUraGe Peer-To-Peer exChanGe and 
To share besT PraCTiCes. in addiTion To 
The sTandard TraininG, eaCh ParTiCiPanT 
develoPed a sChool-sPeCiFiC enerGy aCTion 
Plan and TraCKed Their sChool’s enerGy 
UsaGe. enerGy savinGs daTa Provided 
shows an averaGe enerGy savinGs oF $8,322 
Per sChool Per ParTiCiPanT Per year.

k-12 BUIldING  
OPERATOR  
CERTIF ICATION® 
SChOlARShIP 
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metro atlanta became the number one market in the nation for nissan’s leaf in august 2013. electric vehicle (ev) ownership in Georgia is surging, with 
more than 5,000 evs cruising Georgia’s roads, streets and highways, according to Clean Cities Georgia. while electric vehicles are not new, there are a 
number of factors influencing sales growth in Georgia and across the nation.

evs have traditionally been expensive to purchase. Thanks to declining technology costs and tax incentives, the cost to purchase an ev is lower than 
ever, with prices as low as $30,000 before incentives. Georgia has the zero emission vehicle (zev) tax credit, which provides 20 percent or up to $5,000 
in tax credits towards the purchase of a new ev. The federal government also has a tax credit program, the qualified Plug-in electric drive motor vehicle 
Tax Credit, which provides up to $7,500 towards a new ev. in addition to tax incentives to 
support the purchase of new evs, Georgia Power has adopted a Plug-in electric vehicle 
(Pev) rate that encourages charging at low rates between 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. 
Georgia Power estimates that charging during this time frame is the cost equivalent of 
$0.55 per gallon of gasoline.

one of the biggest challenges to widespread ev adoption is “range anxiety,” a term coined 
to describe people’s fears of being stranded due to a dead battery and no place to charge. 
ev range has never been better, with numerous evs on the market being able to easily 
exceed 75 miles on a single charge, and some high-end models even being able to exceed 
200 miles on a single charge. in recent years, many businesses and places of employment 
have installed electric charging stations, and there are plans to extend charging stations 
along high-volume interstate routes. according to the Federal highway administration, 
the average american drives about 36 miles per day. with many americans driving long 
distances each day, attractive tax incentives at the state and federal level, and cheaper 
prices for such vehicles, ev ownership is increasing. 

ElECTRIC vEhIClES
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